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· INTRODUCTION 

This paper attempts to review some of the major a daptati ons of 

t.o (abiotic) str-esses imposed in ,the coast:a.l 

dune environment. In doing so it struggles to carry out three 

tasks, firstly, to li st and partially discuss the stresses and 

adaptations which take place in the highest stress zone (generally), 

the beach/foredune zone ; secondly, to analyse the magn itude and 

range of these stresses in the various coastal dune landform 

and thirdly, to present an initial attempt at analysing stress and 

adaptation patterns and magnitudes for different coasts of the 

world. It concludes with a brief comparison of coastal and desert 

dune stresses and adaptations. 

THE INCIPIENT FOREDUNE/FOREDUNE ZONE 

The zone above the high spring tide line on the of beaches 

may be one o f the most physically stressful places in which a plant 

cc;.n begin life. Here seedling, and plant growth and survival 

can be affected by aeolian sand burial, swash erosion, swash 

inundation and pending, high temperatures, high light intensity, 

heat stress, a nd moisture and nutrient deficiencies. 

Seed morphology may operate to produce considerable differences in 

germination success and plant distribution in this environment. For 

e:•;.:ampl f.:?, i'emal e §.Q.i.!:.l .. i te>: species have a seed head which ·for·ms a 

spikelet ball capable of rolling along the ground at quite high 

This seems to be a useful mechanism for promoting 

fertilization, and enhancing spread of the plant since spikelets 

fall out as the balls roll across dunes and beach. 

enhances its and vegetative spread by producing a fruit 

containing two segments with one seed in each. The lower segment 
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remains with the plant falling into the dead plant/shadow dune mass 

following autumn-winter die-off 1980). It 

thus falls into a locally nitrogen and nutrient rich environment 

which is somewhat protected from deflation because of dead plant 

material and trapped sand lying on surface. The ether portion 

of the fruit readily falls from the plant following ripening and 

will s0rvive swash and seawater inundation and has been known to 

float for several days. The success of the latter method can be 

gauged in N.S.W. wher-·eby in was found cm a 

few beaches straddling the N.S.W./Victorian border. At the time of 

writing the plant had spread to a distanc e of some 400 k ms 

in 12 

The requirement of some seeds for minimum temperatures (or 

s tratification), for minimum burial and for optimal 

temperatures to obtain ma xi mum germination may all be regarded as 

adaptive but only certain species require all these 

tactics (Seneca and Cooper, 1971; Van der 

do not require stratification (and hence may actively compete wi t h 

seeds needing cold and may germinate across a 

relatively broad range of temperatures and burial depths. As 

Barbour et a l (1985) it i s diffi c ult. to assign ecological 

significance to such an array of responses. 

Once pl a nts are established on the backshore zone anc:l incipien t 

foredune zones a large range of environmental are 

present and a variety of plant adaptations and responses these 

stresses are possible. Table 1. summari zes some of these stresses 

and adaptation s as they occur particularly in the incipient 
• 

z one. It 1 <::' ··- _;, 
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review eac h adaptation listed I will briefl y exam1ne 

a few examples to illustrate some of the processes operating in this 

and commonly, within the coastal dune environment in 

Salt spray aerosols produced by breaking waves are ubiquitous to 

and are considered a primary determinant in species 

succession and growth habit in the immediate beach-dune environment 

(Oostings and Billings,1942). Salt spray loads and intensities a r e 

correlated with distance inland from the beach (e.g. Cartica a nd 

1980; Avis and Lubke, wind speed, height above the 

ground (Barbour, 1978; Barbour et al, 1985), site microtopography 

(Barbour,1978; Salisbury,1952) and beach-surf zone type (Short and 

Hesp,1982; Hesp,1988a). 

Where plants receive continuous deposition of air-borne salt they 

typically respond by enlarging their cells (leaf hypertrophy). ·rh is 

resu lts in a doubling or tripling of leaf thickness (Boyce, 1951; 

Barbour et al, 1985). Rozema et al ( 1982) found the application of 

increased the fresh weight of the species, and that the majority of 

this increase was due to an increased degree of succulence 
-? 

as H20 cm- leaf area). They found that the degree of 

factor of 2 or 3, and that the spray may stimulate growth under low 

soil fertility (see also Beer et al, 1975). 

In contrast to species which increase the degree of succulence and 

hence inc: r·E?E\Se Na and C 1 levels in t.hejx as dOE'S 

• 
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( R o z em a · t a 1 , 1. <-y 8 2 ) , s n me p e c:: i e s ( • g • r-J-'!.Lt.?. j__t,_l.L)l;.f'-':.L:.f.g_r.::..fJLL=i. ) C:\ ,.. 

highly r-esistant to intensive seawater- spray. Such have a 

r-educ ed Na and Cl uptake as well as high levels of potassium in 

shoot tissue as opposed to the species descr-ibed above (Rozema et 

a 1, 1982) . 

SAN_Q. I.BL. 

Individual plant species may r-eact quite differ-ently to var-ying 

degrees and rates of sand inundation and bur-ial. Some species (e.g . 

lip:l, . .IJ .. sp. ;e.g. Hesp, Tr-·c.ivis, .1.97 7; Disl'"'i:\el.i, 

1984)react positively to sand bur-ial and may become depauperate if 

thr:.->r-r:.· is et low r-ate of Sc:\nd bur-i.C:l.l, whilst. othel'"· r .. ea·c: t. 

mildly to negatively to sand burial rates above a cri tical min imum 

(e.g. Moreno-Casasola, .1.986, her- table 2 ;Maun a nd Lapier-re, 1986). 

The r-ate of sand inundation and the degree of sand burial can be 

ver-y impor-tant for- the establishment of annual species since seed 

bur-ial at cer-tain depths can r-esult in germination f ai lur-e (Lee and 

Ignaciuk, 1.985; Maun and Lapi e rre, 1986). Of three strandline 

spec tested ( At r .. tQ..l eH 1 a c in .J: .. k. .iJ. .. tt !.fi_qr i !j.J!l<a, and § .. ... ? .. P ... 

t:.ii:\ljJ Lee and I gnac: iuk ( l9f.l5) found that maximum germinati o n 

occurred at the shallowest depth (1. cm). At 16 cm burial dep ths, 

mini.mal ger .. mination occur-r'-ed i n G.? . .t..;!.l.E .. (:'5/.) and ger-mination i n 

the other two species. Although few exper-iments ap pear- to h ave been 

conducted on seed ger-mination acr-oss a r-ange of plant s pecies within 

any one coasta l environment, the ability of some species to produce 

a - germination success r-ate in burial depths of 1 - 8+ c m 

d epth may be a n importa nt adaptation tactic. As Bar-bour- et a 1 

( .1. 985; note, "beach an cl for-·eclune species appec;..r-· to have 1 ,":\ r·gt:T 
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seeds than dune species, implying an ability to successfully send up 

a seedling from a deeply buried seed'' (cf.Van der 

Since strandline and pioneer plants germinate in a region where 

maximum sand transport and deposition takes place, they are capable 

of responding to accretion once established (Ranwell,1972; Anderson 

and Taylor, 1979; Disraeli,1984; Hesp, in press). Figure 1 

illustrates the effects of temperature regime and sand accretion on 

rhizomes and stolons (Hesp, 1983). T he <;J r· o w t h c u ,,.. v e s; f o r· ti.PJ.:!:!..:Lt l:(_ 

(expressed as number of shoots per square metre) parallel the 

temperature regime quite closely, and similar relationships have 

been found for other dune plants (e.g. Watkinson et al, 1979). 

However, this seasonal growth cycle is tempered by the degree of 

sand burial/accretion. Whilst the 14 - 15 m, 17 - 18 m and 23 -24 m 

locations were all actively accreting (although at different rates) 

the 5 - 6 m location experienced slight erosion (a total of 20 cm 

vertical change) over the monitoring period. Plant numbers were low 

and barely responded to a seasonal regime. The 14 - 15 m zone 

initially displayed the greatest number of shoots, but as the locus 

of ma xi mum sand deposition shifted seawards, as indicated by the 

topographic profiles, the 1 7 - 18 m zone replaced the former zon e as 

the area with greatest plant numbers. This zone was itse lf replaced 

by the 23 - 24 m zone as the area of maximum sand deposi tion and 

hence maximum shoot development. Thus, there exists a positive 

feedback mechanism, whereby in the zone where sand deposition is 

plant growth is encouraged, the aerodynamic roughness is 

and a s long as seaward colonization processes are 

limited, sand deposition within this higher density zone is enhanced 

(Hesp, 1983; Hesp, in press). 



It has been observed that some plant species may show an ecotypic 

response to varying rates of sand burial (de Jong and 

1979) . In other cases it seems that very similar species within a 

genus may evolve or adapt to varying stress levels. For e:-:amp 1 

.. and §.Q_inife>: !J..ir.:.?utus until 

consider-ed the same species (i.e. Q. t.tir•:H,1I.J,,S); ( Cr·a.ig, .t<185). 

§. pt,.. inc i pa 11 y growing on the ee.st. is char·ac ter· i zed 

by a fin e stem, thin 1 eav!?.S and 1. ·-_, around 25 cm high . On t .his 

coast, daily sand transport rates are moderate and the 

climate is relatively mild. §_. b.:!..r:.?u_t.h\.?.., growing on the west 

1s taller cm+), much more robust (triple the stem t hic kness of 

f:l..§'.r..: . ..ti-::..f?u.3.), and the leaves are much br·oadE;>r· and rnore ha :i.ry . Dn 

the west seabreezes may be the strongest in the world and 

summer a fternoon sand transport rates are considerable. The cli.mate 

is considerably more arid than the eas t c oast. these 

morphological differences between the species a response or 

adapt:.,3tion on par·t of (W.coast) to increased 

sand transport, abrasion and d e position rates and grea ter aridity 

c: o m pa.t'" r:::•d to ( E • coast ) ",) If the answer i s yes, then 

hybridity in this genus (2 - 3 hybrids occ ur) ma y be the bes t 

adaptive strategy for species occupying environments in between the 

east an d wes t coast species! 

Several theories have been proposed to explain how metaboli c 

.behaviou r may interact with sand burial (e .g. Marshal!, 1965). 

These inc lude competition, plant age, soil pH, allelopathy, soil 

microflora and rate of root growth and nutrient supply 

(Barbour et al, 1985). "What.F.'?ver the cause o·f the st.irnulat.icm the 

abi lity to respond to accretion and to withstan d abrasidn from sand 
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grains are undoubtedly important parts of the ada ption to growth on 

The term 'dryness' is preferred to drought since in many dune 

a drought is a nearly year round event compared to many 

non-dune ecosystems. 

There are three sources of non-saline water available to 

namely, fog and dew, the water table, and so-called 

'internal dew' formation (Barbour et al, 1985). Rainfall and fog 

are probably the most important, fog uptake and/or ordinary dew 

perhaps increasi ng with a trend towards semi-arid and arid 

coastlines (Crai g et al, 1983). to Sa li s bury (1952 ) sc il 

moisture storage is rapidly exhausted during dry periods because of 

thf:? l ov .. J .. holdinq c:apacit:y of sa.ncl. However, storage 

also depends on grain s1ze and compaction, and su rface or near-

surface drying acts to produce a thermal over-blanket which protects 

deeper layers (10 cm +) from moisture loss (e.g. Hyde and Wasson, 

1983; Hesp and Thorn, in press). Moisture loss may therefore be 

somewhat over-stated in some cases. 

Nevertheless, the lack of, or limited availability of water is a 

primary stress in the coastal dune ecosystem, and many plants have 

adapted in many various ways to water stress (Table 1). These 

adaptations include (i) leaf rolling, which as Pavlik (1983) shows, 

not only increases the osmotic adjustment at the expense of 

photosynthesis, but is complimented by the partitioning of resources 

into the development of a more extensive and dense canopy; ( ii) 

leaf orientation or phototropism where plants operate to have a 
' 
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minimum surface area to the sun; (iii) hairiness which occurs 

in many species, and which can increase the surface area for heat 

dissipation, protect the plant surface from direct sunlight, 
_, 

increase the reflectance of the and produce a boundary 

layer of still air next to the stomata which acts to trap moisture 

and reduce evaporation (Crawley, 1986); (iv) an epicuticular wax 

layer Which increases the plants albedo and reduces overheating of 

1 eaves; (v) succulence which may be achieved by a variety of 

(vi) mechanical resistance (or sclerophlly) which acts to 

support the leaf structure during dessicated periods, and may reduce 

the abrasive effects of blowing sand; (vii) efficient water use; 

(viii) root such as developing deep tap roots which are 

capable of tapping water from the capillary fringe above the 

permanent water table (phraeto0hylly), or developing sha llow , wide 

spreading roots which maxi mize absorption of periodi c rainfall; 

(iN) an aerodynamic gr-owth ·form whereby, ·for l.e, a 11 11 

morphology allows an aerodynamic resistance layer to form over the 

plants thereby reducing temperature and vapour pressure gradients 

between the plant s urface and the ai r and hence decrease 

(x) C4 and CAM photosynthesis; (Ni) increased heat 

to l E·'r··anc:E;:o; and (xii) v arious osmotic adaptions . 

a r:J.E! !;.;:_f:)M e ho t i 

C4 and CAM photosynthesis are important adaptations whereby 

efficient water use is maximised. Plants lose water as they t ake up 

C02 from the atmosphere, and must approach a compromise between C02 

uptake and water loss to survive (Mooney, 1986). Photosynthetic 

rate decreases with increasing water s tress due to eith'r stomata l 

closure or desiccation, and a starvation effect may result if 
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C02 evolved in respiration exceeds that fixed in photosynthesis 

1978). c4 species possess mechanisms for maintaining the 

site of carboxylation at high C02 thus C4 plants are 

able to saturate net photosynthesis at higher internal C02 

concentrations than c3 and they therefore lose identical 

amounts of water but the C4 plants have a higher water use 

efficiency since they will fix more carbon 1986 ) . 

._ t th t . t t . t f et t' I' Ll•) t_r __ 1 6r110f .. -.: polo .. osyn _ e _1c sys .. em con 1nues o un -· o·, • _ v . 

' t C t ... · t p at"•"" 1) 1.-.. r_-J .• _.,0::,_ 0 -comparec, JJ a -<S sys Wol.tc 1 or, y o er -"-"' L r 

( C , ... awl ey , .19B6) .. 

CAM (Crassulacean acid metabolism) plants also occur in the coastal 

envir·onment. These plants open their stomata at night rather than 

during the heat of the day. C02 diffuses into the leaf at night by 

using stored and during the when the stomata are 

the stored C02 is refixed via the C3 pathway using light 

energy. CAM plants have an even higher water use efficienc y than C4 

plants because they only open their stomata at night when 

e vaporative water loss is minimal 1986). 

De J ong (1979 ) indicates that beach species may ha ve evolved unique 

tactics to utilizing water resources. In a study comparing B!!.LQI. .. Qaia 

e xhibited a marked seasonal pattern of dawn xyl e m- sap 

developed relatively high midday tensions (on clear recovered 

slowly from high midday tensions, and had a small taproot with a n 
• 

e xte n s ive nf fin P roots ' ) I t .... . ... ,., c:\ . . . ...... •• .. 1' c:m • .. n 
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c: on t 1r <::t t , ;-: h i b i t e d 1 i t t 1 e se as on a 1 t 1 u c tu a t .i. on 

in dawn xylem-sap maintained low by 

dusk was able to recover almost completely the maximum midday 

and had one central taproot e xtending down more than 7 

cm producing extensive fine branches. De Jong (1979) states 

t.h<J. t the 1 oss a ·f 1 eaves by f.).f.!l..QrQ.E.:..lca may also reduce 

water loss and explain the non-seasonality of xylem-sap tensions. 

f.:\)]_r·ox}.j.a and to occupy a.n in i i'.\ te pclsi tion to 

the above species to water at le'as;t. 

tactics of use in addition to succulence and C4 

photosynthesis being utilized here : tap-rooted species 

utilizing the water· table ppr·enn.i.als 

utilizing precipitation and possibly inter·nal dew (e.g. A·tri_Pl .. 

and moder·at.e t.o shallow rooting annuals which can complete 

their life cycle prior to the onset of (De 1978;1979; 

Boorman, 1982; et 1985). 

u g_.f.. ? .. .. 

Solutes may accumulate in plants as a res ponse to water and 

salinity et al, 1979; Aspinall and 1981; 

and Stewart, 1985). The solutes include amino 

sugars and polyols ( s ugar and have been 

stress metabolites compatible solutes and 

• In st.r·ess mE?t.abol.ites are "thou.qht to act 

cytoplasmic osmotica t.o balance the low osmotic potential of the 

vacuoles NaCl is as well a s to balance the low 

potential of saline soil solutions by increasing the plants heat 

toler·ances" and Whilst the adap tive 

significance of stress metabolites is not. fully S mirnoff 
I 

and ::"Jb.:?w,:u-t (p. ::?T7) argue cogently that "any small .incr-easE? i11 
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enzyme heat stability caused by the accumulation of stress 

metabolites would then lead to a shorter lag period in the 

of full metabolic rates when favourable conditions 

On an this would lead to enhanced growth 

and greater competitive ability and reproduction. 

Salt spray is semi-continuously supplied to dunes in most coastal 

environments, and whilst a proportion of this spray is interc epted 

by plants (see previous section) much of it is also taken into the 

SE\n d r· f ac: f:? • Plants have developed a variety of ways to c ope with 

or adapt to sand salinit y (Table 1). These include (i) dev eloping a 

(ii) actually utilizing salt whereby the growth of many annual 

s eedlings is stimulated at low NaCl concentrations mM NaCl; Lee 

and Ignac iuk, 1985); (iii) development of salt whereby 

epidermal trichomes transfer salt to the bladders which burst 

leaving a matt of salt crystals and waxy bladder fragments as a 

reflective coating on the leaf. This also increases the albedo of 

th!=.> P.l ant; 

(v) various osmotic adaptions (e.g. De Jong, 1978). 

Seawater contains every element essential for plant growth (Table 2) 

and the composition of seawater remains remarkably constant over 

time (Rozema et al., 1985) . 
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Table 2: Mine r al composition ( mmol/1) o f seawater (f rom 
1963, as reported in Ro z ema et al., 

E:lement Seawater Element Seawater-

Na 4 612! p 12! • 12! 12! 
Cl 5612! B 0. 412!12! 
I< 10 L..i 12!.024 
Ca 1 12! r-.. 12!.07 
Mg 55 Br 12!.8012! 
s 28 Si 0 . 100 
N 12!.035 

I 

- ··-······--···-··-····--···-··-·-·-···-·----·-- - ---·-····---·-···--··-·--·-- ··- ··-·····-···--·-····--·····- I -··-----··-·---·- - - - ·-··-•·-··-·---····------·-···- -------- - --··-····--··---·-

Thus, i n terms of actual availability of mi neral nutr-ients there 

if anyt h ing an (except and it could well be 
+ 

that str-ess is due to an excess of some seawater e lements (e.g. Na 
?+ ?+ ? - ?-

Cl , Fe- , Mn- , S04- , s- , Band other mic r·onu t r· ien t:;;) (Ro z ema et 

a l., 1985). This, of course, depen d s on the degree to which plants 

can actually obtain these n utr-ients via direct fol i ar uptake (see 

van der Va lk, 1977 ). 

On c e the spray, precipitation, dew and f og de l iver-ed nutrients a re 

deposited on the sand rapid leaching takes place, the rate 

i n c reas i ng with i ncr-easing gr-ain size. Nu t r-ients ma y also be 

de l ivered to t he fo r es hore via swash deposition (seaweeds etc.) and 

sand movement (Ridley, 19312!; Bond, 1952 ; Gemmell e t al.,1953 ; 

1958 ; Ol son, Cooper , 1958; Steer s , 1964; 1979; 

1984 , in press). 

Plants i n thi s en vi ronment res pond to nutrient defi c iencies by (i) 

ha ving flexible allocation pattern s (e.g. by plastici ty with the 

root system such that the plant is able to proliferate l a teral roots 

in local ized zones of h igher nutrien t a va ilability ( Pemadasa and 

11 1 974) ; (ii) redistributing nutr ients ( i i i) 

12 
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up nitrogen via rhizosphere bacterial activity; (iv) obtain 

phosphorus via endomycorrhizae fungi (see below); (v) enhance their 

competitive stance in the presence of localized higher nutrient 

s uppl ies (van Dijk et 1985); restricting or enhancing the use 

of various ion s, especially inorganic ions (Stewart et al., 

a nd <:3. of ways by which to uptake nutrients (e.g. 

w h i l s t (j __ .. a an d 8 ... !... .L1.1 .. t.2..C..E..L.t...§. a b so r- b t1 (_) f r- o rn t he sa n cl ; 

Ro zema et al. , 1982). 

Some coasta l plants (particularly annuals ?) are capable of 

translocating nutrients from ageing leaves a nd from sterns to 

developing leaves and fruits (Pemadasa and Lovell, 1974). Noble and 

t1arshall (1983) found that gr-owth development in s:..CeiJ .. was 

closely correlated with a gradient of nitrogen concentration within 

the clone, the result being that the region of active vegetative 

growth displayed a significantly higher nitrogen concentration than 

any other part of the clone. Ernst ·found that f.='hl__eu.!.!l 

arenarium was characterized by a notable internal translocation of N ........... --,···-··-·-·-·--··--

and P from vegetative to generative organs. He noted that this was 

not only related to nutrient deficiency of the habitat but that the 

seed is the only efficient nutrient sink (i.e. the next qeneration) . 

Many s b .. ttiJ ... . .?"" r.· .. ... .... <i 1. r1 r-·a,c-tal d t I f j !I t · t -"" _, u _ . .. .. "''·"' r · ounc ·:.·1a .. n.t .. r·ogen 

appears to be the major nutrient limiting pJ ·r·t (W . lJ · ... ... . ,. . . a 1 . .. rl .1. . .J .. s, 

1963, 1965; Willis et al., 1959; Stewart et al. , 1973, 1979; Ski ba 
• 

and Wainwright, 1984), although phosphorus and 

1 ., 
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regarded as critical, and a re often in low quantities (see Tabl e 

Kachi and Hirose , 1983; van der Valk, 197 4; Anderson and Tay lor, 

1979) . . Thus it is important for some plants to have method s by 

wh .ich N, f .. , •• !1 K and other nutrients may be fixed or ac c umul a ted . 

Nitrogen fixation by rhizosphere bacteria has been found in some 

, .... , .. 
-'··· , 

plants (e.g. Hassouna and Wareing, 1964; Ahmad and Neckelmann, 

1978; Abdel Wahab and 1980), but not in others (e.g. 

Holton, cited in Barbour et al . , 1985). 

Endomycorrhizae have also been found in sand dunes (Nicholson, 1960; 

Er··nst, 1983). In a study of fungal hyphae in sand Jehne and 

Thompson (1981) found that there was a strong correlation between 

the presence of sesquioxide coatings of phosphorus around sand 

grains and the presence of fungal hyphae. They suggest that the 

fungal hyphae are involved in the uptake of nutrients from the sand 

grain coatings, and that since the hyphae are associated with the 

roots of colonizing plant the seedlings may have the 

capac ity to obtain these nutrients. 

It i s difficult to attach adaptive significance to nutrient 

gathering processes such as nitrogen fixation and fungal but 

it that certain plants have adaptations which allow them to 

utili ze these s ources whil s t others h a ve not. 

'v'AF\ I OI.JE 

All the st resses listed above may combine in vari o u s ways that a re 

not at present clearly understood to induce adaptations in coastal 

plant species (Table 1). Some of these apparent adaptations include 

(i) hygroscopic leaf movement whereby e . g. the oute r leaves of 

mosses (which can be quite common pionee r curl 

.14 
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apical buds protecting the plant from des s ication, increas i n g the 

plant's and allowing the moss wheh buried by sand to 

' wriggle' and shed sand (Dilks and 1974; Moore and 

.1979); (ii) of the plants ' l.ife .c:ycle <::o. nd flowe1··.ing 

whereby e.g. the timing of flowering may be accelerated during times 

flowering times may be extended (Herrera, 1986), or delayed ( v an der 

Meijden and van der Waals-Koo.i, 1979); (i.ii) mechanisms of seed 

di s persal (see above); (iv) seed morphologi c al vari a ti o n s such that 

increases in s eed weight correlate with germin a t i on depth and rate 

of sand inundation (Platt, unpub. cited in Barbour et al., 1985; van 

der Valk, 1974); (v) germination s trategies whereby e.g. some plants 

complete their life cycles prior to the onset o f s ummer dr o ught 

stress (Boorman, 1982); (vi ) plant morphology may be varied (see 

discu s:.;s ion on sp. above); (vii) stand density mii:\Y be 

to cope with competit.icm (e.g. Pemada.s21. and 

Lovell, 1974) a nd (viii) some plants may reduce their leaf size 

(Er·nst, 1983) . 

ADAPTATIONS TO PHYSICAL STRESS IN THE HIND DUNE ENVIRONMENT 

In the previous section I attempted to list and outline many of 

the beach- toredune plant adaptive tactics. Many of these adaptive 

tactics are also common in plants which inhabit dunes lying landward 

of the foredune comp lex. 

In general, if one follows the typical European system of dune 

classification incidentally, in dire need of i.e . 

embryo, white or yellow dune (sometimes mobile, sometimes les s so) 

grey dune and brown dune therQ ver·y gPneral tende to ·• ·• "" ... , c.' • =· . . . . ncy 

f :i.ncl that with increasing distance landwards (Dr in · ) ... . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . c r·ers.l.ng age 

organic matter increases, pH decreases, the percentage of caco3 
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salt spray fallout decreases, and sand transport and 

deposition decreases 1952; 1972; Hundt, 1985). 

These trends apply only to the stable (relatively well vegetated) 

dune systems and in areas in which there is a reasonable rainfall. 

Such trends are often accompanied by various plant successional 

trends, where pioneer plants are gradually replaced by others as 

soil nitrogen and other nutrient levels increase or stress levels 

decrease. Total plant biomass typically increases landwards and 

plant structure changes from pioneer herbs and forbs to shrubs to 

trees (Ranwell, 1972). These trends are in studies on 

coastal dune successions (e.g. et al., 1985; Kirkpatrick and 

1981; Migahid et 1971, van Tooren et al., 1983; 

Moreno-Casasola and Espejel, 1986; 1982; Barbour and 

Johnson, 1977; Cowles, 1899; Olson, 1958a, 1958b; Robertson and 

Vitous ek, 1981; Weisser and Backer, 1985; Weisser et al., 1982; 

Hobbs and Grace, 1981; van der Laan, 1985; Cramer and Hytteborn, 

1987, Hundt, 1985) and will not be dealt with here. 

Whilst sand transport and deposition and salt spray deposition 

may decline markedly with distance away, or downwind of the beach 

(Figure 2; Boyce, 1954; Edwards and Clayton, 1964; van der Valk, 

1974; Cartica and Quinn, 1980; Rozema et al., 1985) the incidence 

of drought (localized or seasonal), high sand surface temperatures 

and a wide temperature range, high solar radiation, wind exposure, 

water-logging (particularly in slacks and deflation basins) a nd low 

nutrient levels may still be significant across the hind dune 

system. Thus, many of the adaptive tactics employed by beach and 

foredune plants (Table 1) are also utilized by, or characteristic of 

the hind dune plants. 

Adaptation s to competition, nutri e nt gathering, growth habit 
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and performance, and saline and water-logged sands can also be 

important in this environment. 

species are common in the dune system. For of 

these s peci e s propagation by budding is an essential tacti c in an 

environment where sand movement and seasonal water-logging endange r 

seedling survival (Cordazzo and Seeliger, 1988). Such a tactic also 

enhances propagation since it is common to find relatively sparsely 

vegetated areas which experience a considerable range of daily air 

and surface temperature changes (Hundt, 1985; Watkinson and Davy, 

1985; Boaden and Seed, 1985). 

Competition for limited resources is common. For example, a 

v iqon .. 1us l y c] r·m-.Jinq dense popu 1 a tion of l ished p l <..'\n ts of 

.i. s quite et fee tive in r·educ ing the change o·f surv i va 1 o i' 

adjacent annual plants. Vegetative growth of tour annuals examined 

by Pemadasa and Lovell (1974b) was greatly reduced in the pressence 

o·f r ::.._._._ this r-eduction was f :i. ed with increasinfJ 

density and soi l fertility (Pemadasa and Lovell, 1974b). Plasticity 

in plants is therefore an important adaptive tactic. 

Annual species are very common in many sand dune systems. Of 

seve(al dune annuals, biennials and perenni als examined 

(1982), the annuals displayed very high initial 

whilst the perennial species displayed variable, but rather low 

relative growth rates. The winter annuals tended to be drought-

avoiders by completing their life-cycle prior to the onset of summer 

dr ·ought. Biennials such as and widely d.i·f'fE:-r-- in 

their gr-owth for-m, adaptive tactics and behaviour-. 

has a low growth rate, grows in disturbed, more open areas, has a 

large seed, and overwinters as a hemicryptophyte with a robust tap 

root, vJhi J.st La!,;': ___ t __ ·. uc: __ i::i c.1isrllays a high C_Jrowt.h r·r.:-·t:.e: • c'"" __ __ ,.. r.' _ . , . -·'· .. n .l< .. rlSE• 
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Om .. o r·· . .. s w a r· d s , an d has a f i b r· o us r on t- s y s t em 

with a semi-persistent winter rosette. 

Annuals are generally restricted to the drier areas of the 

semi - fixed and fixed dune systems and are very or absent from 

wet stands in the slacks (Watkinson et 1979). It appears that 

the annuals are present where drought prevents a full cover of 

(Pemadasa et al., 1974; Pemadas a and Lovell, 1974a). 

Different annual species occupy characteristically different 

habitats, s ome species being favoured by moderate soil moistur e 

regimes and some being more successful in low moisture regimes 

(Pemadasa and Lovell, 1974c). 

1 n 21. ot !]ac tvli.2. g 1 ( .1. 978) fou.nd t. 

popul. a tions of P.a<;_:t:Y .. ti.?. g r·owing in dry sites were we 11 to 

growth in drought-prone periods. Compared to wet sites, dry site 

populations were able to maintain high relative water contents with 

low transpiration rates, displayed low stomatal frequencies (driest 

sites), had a higher density of leat cuticular wa xes and had 

n a rrower leaves (thus reducing total transpiring surfaces of the 

pla.nts). 

Annual species appear to compete for space and nutrients an d 

flower in a well-defined sequence (Pemadasa and Lovell, 

1974; Watkinson and Davy, 1985). 

There is also ranking within the annual species. Mack and 

Harper (1977) described an ordering of the aggressiveness of the 

> Phleum > Mi,!:1gr·a !!li.D..:i.J.!l§. > 

> 9axifrag2\. (cf. Rogers, 198121). DLtne annuals 

have low competitive indices as defined by Grime (1974) with small 

size, limited lateral spread and little or no litter a cFumula tion 
' 

(Boorman, 1982 ). Wa tkinson et al. (1979 ) believe the hierarc h y a bove 
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is a direct function of the length of the growing season of the 

pec :i. es . ThE!'/ state that. i a t.§.'i i. s re 1 at i ve 1 '/ 1 a r·g P r 

than the other annuals and more completely dominates these 

"prE•St.\mably" thr-ough competition ·for· Thus, is 

inextricably mixed with adaptive tactic here since root adaptations 

or greater nutrient gathering abilities increase the competitive edge 

of the plant. A characteristic feature of the annuals is their 

depauperate form; Many bear only a single s hoot. Watkinson e t al. 

(1979) reason that this may be because the limited nutr ient capital 

available is transported from one leaf to another a nd finally to the 

infl o rescence. it is of interest that the whole l i fe 

cycle of the small annuals is completed during the period of the 

lowest flux in shoot nodules in the perennials (Watkinson et al., 

1979). 

The ability to translocate nutrients can be very important in 

the dunes . Restricted growth of many species is caused mainly by the 

limitations of the major nutrients rather than the minor elements, 

with nitrogen being especially important (Pemadasa and Lovell, 

1974a). The sparseness and dwarfed growth form of much of the 

coas tal vegetation has been attributed to severe deficiencies of the 

maj or nutrients (Willis and Yemm, 1961; Willis, 1963, 1965). 

An adaptive ability to alter flowering time or maximise seed 

output enhances plant viability and germination. Studies conducted 

in a Spanish (Mediterranean - type) coastal shrubland showed that 

uninterrupted flowering activity took place throughout the yea r , 

heavy flowering occurred at times of good moisture status (e.g. 

after winter rains, as in most Mediterranean ecosystems), but varied 

according to species groups (Herrera, 1986) . Jypical Mediterranean 

taxa flowered in the wet to dry season transition period . This 
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species group have shallow lack s torage organs and tend to 

occupy the driest sites. Herrera (1986) believed that since s eed 

dispersal in this group is by inanimate s ummer is as good a 
_? 

dispersal time as any. In a species group which depended 

on vertebrate dispersal and therefore needed to match fruit ing 

s eason with abundance of avian invariably were long-

livE:d · per·enn iC:l.l s (of te-n with l ignntu.beor·s or· bur l s) 

ha ving acce-ss to longer lasting water supplies. 

Ad a ptive tactics to fire are common particularly in the 

Mediterranean coastal shrublands and heaths. Adaptations of 

reproduction strategies can be important with plants growing flowers 

attracting bird and insect life providing a food sourc e of 

pollen and seed dispersal by the development of fragrant 

structures (e.g. 1983; Gould 1984). 

Wind exposure can be quite high in the hind dune environment 

and leads to reduced leaf growth due to shaking, leaf damage due to 

collision with other plant parts, increased rates and 

water loss and leaf tip burning 1981; Grace and 

1982 ) . Adaptations and responses to this st r e ss include closing of 

stomatas in the presence of wind (due possibly to shock sensitive 

guard ce lls) and hence a reduction in pl a nt water stress. 

The extend of leaf dessication that does occur is in fluenced b y 

the canopy of the species in question. A plant possessing a n upright 

open crown would have a high salt deposition efficie ncy, whereas a 

closed heath- l i ke presents only a small proportion of its 

foliage to the sea wind. This efficiency is e xemplif i ed by the 

habits of many coastal plants, in which the windward shoots and 

l eaves are effectively desiccated or absent, while the 
' 

protec t e d l eeward shoots grow relat ivel y unhindere-d. Translocation 
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of chloride ions (in damaging concentrations) to the leeward 

does not thus resulting in a coastal species exhibiting a 

wedge shaped angling upwards away from the sea. The angle of 

canopy depends on the intensity of the wind and its salt content. 

The higher the wind and salt spray the lower the canopy 

angle 1954). 

siacks and deflation basins are common in the coastal dune 

environment. They may be moist (relatively dry) to very and may 

experience salt incursion in some cases. Slacks typically display a 

high species richness 1972; 1983; 1971; 

Hope-Simpson and 1979; van der Maarel and 1967) 

but exeptions do occur (Sykes and 1987). Organic contents 

and nutrient status can be considerably higher than in adjacent 

dunes 1972). As Sykes and Wilson (1987) slacks often 

contain a mosaic of plant tommunities, and the balance of 

submergence t0 drought, related to is the main 

environmental influence in all slacks. 

A variety of adaptive tactics may be utilised by plants in the 

slack environment. These include (i) avoidance of germination at 

unfavourable salinity levels by a strong enforced dormancy (Schat 

and 1985); (ii) seed polymorphism leading to extended 

periods of germination, which could act to reduce the potentially 

catastrophic effects of unpredictable fluctuations in salinity; 

(iii) high juvenile salt resistance (Schat and Scholten, 1985); (iv) 

an ability to acquire salt resistance with age; (v) 

which in this environment may be utilized to reduce the velocity of 

water movement to the root surface (Armstrong, 1975); (vi) 

r.h"?velopment of the "shaving br-ush" e·ffect I.AJher-e in an with a 

fluctuating water root apices are destroyed .. 
but. root bases 



t Eilk' . .. lll 1-H::ealthy and n e \-J qr uv< f rom these • ... J.i::•v eJ. 

(Armstrong, 1975); (vii) explosive germination in combination wl th 

E:!>:tPnsive (viii) small si<ZF!, 

which may increase t he life-span of buried seeds a nd prevent seed 

mortality due to stagnating water (Schat, 1983); (i x) having a well-

developed system of intercellular lacunae (aerenchyma) with which 

" shoots can be provided with oxygen via the shoot (Armstron, 1975; 

e.g. sp. , hat, .1984) ; and ( :-:) i<d o;.:ygen 1 oss which m.:.<.y 

prev ent excessive uptake of iron and manganese and hence reduce 

toxicity (Armstrong , 1975). 

L. e gJ__ i.J.:!. LluD .. f£. 

The foregoing provides only a limited discussion of the kinds 

of adaptations to physical stress that may occur in the whole dune 

ecosystem. This is at least partly because there appears to hav e 

been far less research done on the adaptive tactics of higher life 

forms on dunes, especially on relatively stable dunes, compared to 

foredunes . The discussion does not provide any indication either, of 

the levels or types of stress that occur on different dune types. 

Because of centuries of use, and animal and man-induced change, it is 

not always easy to distinguish dune type (or evolutionary history) 

on the European dune terrains. He nce the use of non - genetic terms to 

r- i be dune 11 types 11 (e. white and g n=y dunes) and the resu 1 ting 

incomparability between dune systems (I would defy ma ny ecologists 

to accurately define the soil nutrient status, degree of organ i c 

accumulation and podsolization in e.g. a gn::-:y soi l across European 

dune systems). This is much less of a problem in the Americas' , 

Africa and Australasia, and it is usually relatively easy to define 

dune types. 

In the following, I will briefly outline the levels and degree 
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of physical (abiotic) stress in the major coastal dune types , (apart 

from foredunes) in order to provide a idea of the degree of 

adaptation to physical stress that might be require d wit hin each 

type. 

Blowouts are wind-eroded tro ughs and hollows and are 

pa rt icu larl y common in the but may also occur in all other 

dune types . Wheneve r or wherever t hey the y disrupt the local 

floral patterns and successional trends by surface erosion and 

s ubstrate by sand inunda tion, wind acceleration a nd 

loca l enhancement of salt a e rosol tran s port further i nl and fr o m the 

beach. Where blowouts are eroded down to the water table or some 

other base level (e.g. a calcrete pend ing 

or im pe n e trable s urfac es may be produced. Thus , ma n y of 

the beach- foredune stresses are locally produced within or 

immediately adjacent to the and plant pi o n e ers or 

colonizers a nd s urvivers display man y of the foredune pl a n t 

<:1. p t. i un s . 

Where beaches are prograding (or accreting seawards) new 

i ncipi e nt fo r e dunes and es tabli s hed for e dunes are fo rme d a nd the 

previous foredune becomes relict (Hesp, 1984). Over time (decades to 

thousa nds of y e ars) a plain of foredunes, now relic t, may be formed. 

These are pa rticularl y common in Aus tralasia but occur in a ll parts 

of the world (e.g. 1983; Thorn et al., 1981 ). In region s of 

modera te to high rainfall a nd where t he percent of carbonate sand is 

these plains commonly displ ay classic zonation the 

f lura (he r bs t o l arge trees ) a nd soi l s u c h that t he d egree of 

podsoli z ation increases landwards, moisture and nutrient status 
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increases landwards, and apart from the incidence of fire, most 

stress factors decrease dramatically with distance away from the 

beach. in Mediterranean and semi-arid regions, a low heath 

typically represents the final successional stage and low rainfall, 

moisture stress, low nutrient availability and where CaCo3 % i s 

high , a cementing substrate all add physical stres ses. These do not 

typically reduce with dune age landwards (Hesp, pers.obs.) . 

.. Q u 

Parabolic dunes are upsiloidal or U-shaped or hair - pin 

s haped dunes which often evolve from blowouts. Two types are 

imbricate (nested) types (Tinley, 1985) and long-walled types (Hes p 

et al., in press; Pye, 1982). Active parabolic dunes display th ree 

main morphological elements: a c entral defl a tion bas in; e longate , 

trailing lateral ridges; and a depositional lobe (sometimes 

extensive and covered by t r ansverse dunes). The upwind e dg e of the 

depos itional lobe is eroded by the wind , and sand is tra n s ported 

over the lobe and deposite d on the downwind (ad vanc i ng) s l i p face . 

Here most vegetation (often heath or forest) is buried and 

des t r oyed . As the windward e dge of the depositi o n a l lobe i s e r o ded , 

a d e flat i on bas in f o rms , the base of whi c h i s dete rmined by t h e 

l o wes t seasonal water table or b y a calcrete layer . On1 e ero ded t o 

base leve l , p lants can re- e s t a blish a nd a rev ers e d s ucc e s sion al 

s eque n c e is formed. Tha t is, pioneer s pecies c ol o n iz e the base 

f irs t , the n low shrubs, t all s h r ubs a nd poss ibl y t r ees (d e p e n d i n g on 

clima t i c z one). The s ucc e s s ional trend i s r eversed, b e cause h e re t he 

pionee r s are furtherest from the c oas t a nd the lat te r s u c cessio nal 

f l o r a c los e st to the c oas t. The t ra iling ridges a re formed whe re 

plants growing along the margins of the deposit ion a l lobe man ag e to 

trap s ome of the lobe sand a nd retain it as the lobe ad v ances a way 

,. 
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root and shoot development is by some sand burial . 

Thus, in the active parabolic dune environment there are a 

range of stresses which are applied discreetly at different places on 

a parabolic dune. On the downwind axial edge of the depositional 

burial i s the greatest stress. Along the lateral margins 

of the lobe, sand burial is still relatively high but some p lan ts 

by) some burial. As the parabolic lobe moves downwind the inside 

edge of the parti a lly-stabilized lateral ridges are eroded an d 

undermined. On the developing deflation all fi ne- grained 

material, nutrients and previous soils may have been removed. Either 

water - logging or a hard, cemented surface may add further st r ess to 

a pi o neer plant in this region of the parabolic dune (Hesp and 

Pelham, 1984); Figure 3). 

Transgressive dunefields are rel a tively fr ee- moving 

or mobile, sand sheets or fields when active (Hesp and Thorn , in 

press) . They commonly display a wide variety of sub-environments 

including extensiv e deflation basins, plains and slacks, large 

mi gra ting transverse and oblique dunes, a (sometimes mass i ve) 

precipitation ridge or long-walled slipface extending along the 

l a ndwa rd margin of the various erosiona l dune form s 

including remnant knobs, a nd various d e positional dune forms 

including coppice dunes, shadow dunes, depositional knobs and bush 

pockets (Hunter et 1983; Hesp and in press ). 

Physical stress level s are high in ma ny pl aces sinte sand 

tJ'·a.nspnl'"t, d e position and erosion dominate the e nvironment. Soil 

moisture and nutrient levels may be very and stresses 



associated with pending, l water - logging and highly variable daily _and 

seasonal moisture status may be high. Nearly all the stresses 

outlined tor the beach/foredune complex apart from high salt spray 

levels may be with sand deposition/erosion rates being 

greater in many circumstances (Figure 3 ). 

Overall, the degree of physical stress (and therefore the 

degree of plant adaptations to these stresses) is probably very high 

in the beach-fo r edune (and hen ce also v ery high in the 

overwash-dominated barrier types), high in toredune blowouts and on 

active transgressive moderate in the parabolic dune 

environment and relatively low across relict foredune plain s . 

GLOBAL PATTERNS OF COASTAL PLANT ECOLOGY AND ADAPTATIONS 

It has been established in a limited wa y , that there exist regional 

variations in species richness and other variables in coastal beach-

dune environments (e.g. Barbour a nd Johnson, 1977; Barbour et al., 

1987; Cordazzo and Seeliger, 1988). I wish to speculate on 

the wider implications of studies such as these, and attempt to 

define some global patterns in dune ecological systems. I do so 

with considerable temerity, but in the hope that it may stimul a te 

furth e r discuss ion and research. 

Where studies of regional coastal ecological patterns have been 

conducted within a narrow range of latitudinal gradient, limited 

correlations between beach- dune vegetation composition and latitude 

have been found (e.g. Barbour et al., 1976; Barbour and Johnson, 

1977; Barbour et al., 1987). However, studies of coastal plant 

community structure across a relatively wide range of la titude show 

that is a reasonable correlation with latitude and climatic 
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regime (e.g. Johnson, 1977, 1982; Espejel 1987; Cordaz z o and 

In 1985, Henk Doing made a noble attempt to synthesize coastal 

foredune zonation and succession around the world. Fiqur··f.? 4 is a 

plot of Doing's species richness data extracted from his Table 1. 

Some set of Doing's that for SW and S. f'.tf r· ic:a and 

t . l W ., l . l' '1'7° - ':)COC) .. r·op.1.ca. . .. 1.a. t. w,, has been omitted because it 

covers too broad a latitudinal and additional data have 

been added by the author. Although there is reasonable variation in 

the data, a general trend is evident which indicates that maximum 

species richness occurs in the Meditterranean ecosystems around 34° 

..... and A clearer pattern is evident in the 

hemisphere compared to the southern hemisphere. The notably lower 

values within the data set occur in N. Africa, Namibia and Brazil. 

In the N. African case and the Namibian case especially, increasing 

aridity is probably the reason. There are, however, other problems 

with this data (e.g. Brazil) which are discussed further in Appendix 

1 and to which the reader is referred. 

Given that we accept for the moment that the data in Fiqure 4 may 

not be directly comparable because of the problems outlined in 

Appendix 1, let us examine the wider ecological implications of the 

d a t a shown in Figure 4 a nd subs idiary data. 

Figure 5 provides an indication of the global trends in a r a nge of 

va r1ables across a climatic gradient ranging from boreal t o arid 

sites. In the broadest general fashion we can possibly 

identify the following trends: 

(i) Species richness decreases as the level of environmental 



( :i:i. ) 

( i ii 

( i \/) 

stress such that the lowest number of species are 

found in the coldest and driest/most sandy regions of the 

world (e.g.central Namibia; Norway and Iceland; Figure 4). 

Species richness decreases in areas where the degree o f 

aeolian sand movement increases (McAtee and Lynn 1981; 

Avis and 1984; Hesp, and in general the 

potential for sand movement increa ses with increas ing 

id i t ·.y ; 

The number of annual plants decreases and the domin a nce of 

perennial plants tends to increase as one trends from the 

Meditterranean to arid ecosystems. The percentage of annuals 

in the total flora in Great Britain e.g. tends to be 

moderate-high (around 1972; Chapman, 1976 ) , 

high in I s rael (64%), moderate- low in Californian 

Medit te r ranean s ites but ma ny intro duced species ; 

Barbour et al.,1981), and low- zero in arid to hyper- arid 

c oasts (e.g . Baja California, Me x ico coast; Peru; central 

; 

The degree of succulence, sclerophylly and hea t resistance, 

and the number of drought-deciduous plants increases wi t h 

increas ing dryness (Barbour et al., 1987; Smirnoff a nd 

.1.985) . Within a bio-geographical region the s a me 

plant species will increase in degree of succulenc e , and will 

chang e its response to sand burial as drynes s and the rate of 

s and inundation increases (De Jong and Barbou r , 197 9; Ba rbour 

et al., 1985; Lee and Ignaciuk, 1985); 

(" ) T i r·· c· 1. d c·· c·l ,.. r· I ·rnt·· c:· f ('' r·· ] ''-' T"' t· f. e rl d c; +· 1.. '•') r-- , .• c;r.::. l-"1 i t h •• • 1 . ... .... I . .. . c .. 1 .. <... ' . 1 I ... , .!< ... 1 ... > .. ·' 4 , .1 . 1 ...... > ... • .... ... ·' 1 - · 1 .... • ........ ·v . . .. 
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( v i) 

(vii) 

increasing solar r adiation a nd temperature 1982; 

8arbour et al., 1985; Moreno- Casasola and Espejel, 1986). De 

Jong (1979) indicates that water stress (as indicated by 

xylem- sap tensions) increases a s aridity increases ; 

Shallow, fibrous-rooted tax a with more pronounced 

xeromorphies predominate in regions of high precipitation and 

where internal or external dew formati o n are favourable, and 

tap- rooted species tend to predominate in drier areas with 

fresh water t a ble access (8arbour et 1985). 

An i ncreas ing degree of desert affinity in t he coastal f lora 

might be expected as one tren ds from warm t e mperate to arid 

c oastal regions. This trend would be increasingl y importan t 

where coastal reg ions a but deserts (e.g. Peru, 8aja 

Ca lifornia , N. Africa, Namibia). Ba r bou r et a l . , (1981) 

found that 16% of the Israe li dune flor a i s influenced by 

flora with desert af finities compa r e d t o only 6% of the 

Californian fl ora. 

(viii ) The number of endemi c s pecies as a percentage of the tota l 

f l ora would tend to i ncrease with increasing aridity. (Suc h a 

trend may of course be by the age a nd d egree of 

isolation of the flora). 

The l ist of features above s uggests that on a global sca le 

(and ignoring loc al variations) either t he number of 

a daptations of coastal plants to physical (abiotic stress ) and/or 

t he degree of adaptation to physical stress would increase as one 

trend s from t empera t e to ari d and sub-po l ar coasta l 

env i ronme nts (Figure 5). 
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A BRIEF COMPARISON BETWEEN COASTAL AND DESERT PLANT ADAPTATIONS 

A number of the main adaptive tactics in coastal p lants i s outlined 

.:i.n 1.. One would expect that many similar adaptive tactics , 
may e x ist in desert plants since many of the same environmental 

stresses occur in both environments. A notable is in the 

occurence of salt spray (except for very near-coastal desert 

stt'·i p•:;:, )., 

Desert ar id to semi-arid zones are c harac terised by high 

evapotranspiration, high average temperatures, h igh insol ation 

level s , low water / nutrient availability, an excess of evaporation 

over rainfall, in some instances moderate- high soi l s alini t y, an d a 

substrate which may range from very s table ( e.g. stony d eserts ) to 

highl y mobile (e.g . upper dune slopes) ( e .g. Ash and Wasson, 1983). 

Desert pl a nt res ponses to this envi ronme nt a nd a compar i s on with 

coastal flora are briefly outlined below . 

(i) In g e nera l , desert species richness a nd density decreas es with 

inc reas ing aridity ( see ref s . be low) . This ap pears to also be tt 

case for coastal dune e cosystems; 

(ii) Man y desert plants are probably more truly xerophy ti c tha n 

c:o-:::•.<.c, t.<::\1 pl c;..nt.s. Zohary and Fahn (1.952) n o t e d that 

transpiration rates are higher and cell-sap concentrations are 

lower in coastal plants compared to desert plants . Whf::.•ther· 

coastal dune vegetation ma y e ven be classi f ied as halophytic 

o r not is i n question sinc e t he s a lt con tent of ma n y be a ches 

lS quite low (Barbour et al., 1985; De Jong, 1979); 

.. 
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(iii) Desert perennial s may either resist or evade des i cca tion. 

(i v ) 

Resistance mechanisms include (a) various leaf form/ s tructural 

adaptations including reduced leaves (= low surface vo 

s unken stomata, trichomes adjacent to the a 

thick waxy cuticle (sometimes reflective), heat resi s tance, 

sclerophyllous photosynthetic organs (e.g. cladodes, phyllodes) ; 

and (b) root adaptations and ( c ) succulence. Many of 

the coastal species display similar traits. r-· t E?. :-: c1 rn p 1 E·s 

inc:l1...1.de (a) sp. which resists desiccation by having 

a c:ladode needle form ( stem acting as a leaf), leaves which 

are whorls of tiny scale-like elements at nodes, and stomates 

sunken in the grooves of a cladode; 

a petiole acting as a leaf, a low number of stomata a nd 

utilizes leaf orientation. Both species possess root nodules 

containing nitrogen fixing bacteria. Root adaptations include 

having higher osmoti c pressures of root cell solutions 

allowing increased moisture absorbtion, deep tap roots or wid e 

shallow spreading roots . Succulence in plants such as cacti 

21ncl sp . pr-ovides a le>w su r-face to volume 1'-.o.<.tio of 

s tem and surface roots, leaves which displ a y thick cuticles, 

few stomata, a predominanc e of C4 and CAM photosynthesis, 

and where the form is often reduced to a spine (see references 

belOW) ; 

Dese rt plants (particularly shrubs) al s o e v ade desic ca t i on. 

woody sue h as (:?.g. c r-·eosote bush ( 

survives 12 months drought, loses leaves and many branches, 

tolerates considerable dehydration, has small dormant leaf 

buds, and a widely spreading sha ll ow root system . 

.__,, .,.- '· .. . 



other shrubs appear to be expert at evasion since some individual 

!:,..ar_r_ea. p 1 i:\11 ts a. r-e considered to .11 700 old. ial 

herbs may evade desiccation by having underground 

organs tubers and corms), remaining dormant for ,. 

most of the and by reactivating shoot growth following 

rainfall. club ferns and lichens 

.. plc:lnts) may adept. c:lesicc:ation 

avoidance (see earlier discussion on mosses). My WOU 1 d 

be tha t drought evaders make up a higher proportion of the 

desert flora than the coastal flora (see referen c es below ) ; 

( v ) Many desert perennials display considerable salt tolerance. 

F: or- amp l s p. have 1 t. r- i c homc-?s whi c h 

transfer salt to bladders. As noted the subsequent 

production of a matt of salt crystals and waxy bladder 

fragments acts as a reflective coating on the leaf and reduces 

the albedo of the plant. o·f the coastal 

also display this ability but few other coastal plants appear 

to (see references below). 

( \/.i .. ) Ephemeral plants are widespread in the desert flora 

up 50 - 60% of the flora. Tactics for evading 

desiccation when are no more drought 

resistant than typical .mesophytes) include completing a life 

cycle rapidly following rain (8 days- 8 surviving dry 

periods as seeds; germinating in orderly sequences over years 

from the same seeding episode, seed over time when 

the fruit is and impeding long distance dispersal 

of seed (hygrochasy) to ensure seeds remain in a favourable 

t:an\; i ronmen t. These tactics are clearly different those of 
.. ,. .. -\ 
• .. :. .. ::. 

..... 



(vLi.) 

plants in many coastal environments where the number of ephemeral 

plants is generally ve ry low (Table 1) (van Tooren et a l., 

1983; Loria and Noy-Meir , 1980; Bannister, 1970; Beard, 1984; 

Cowan, 1981; Crawley, 1986; Dilks and Proctor, 1976; Grime, 1979; 

Noble and Mulham, 1980; Tivy, 1982; Winter et al., 1981; 

Desert annuals tPnd to h - ve a very J j t t t t ·- c\ • .ow SPec ou .pu ·. .)U ·. a high 

probability of survival (Went, 1973). Coastal annuals vary 

considerably, some having a high seed output and a very high 

death risk , and others the reverse (Symonides, 1974; Watkinson 

et. al., 1979). 

In conclusion it appears that. desert plants have far fewer adaptive 

tactics to salt. spray aerosols compared to coastal plants, but 

that in terms of dealing with saline soils, desert plants may have a 

greater number of salt resistance mechanisms. Desert plants may 

have less adaptations overall to sand burial compared to coasta l 

pl ants, but appear to have developed a greater number of adaptations 
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APPENDIX 1 : FOREDUNE SPECIES GLOBAL VARIATION 

Why is there the d egree of v ar iation in terms of the number of 

per 10° latitudinal band in Figure ? For in the 

northern the N. Africa data displays 

considerably less species (17) than adjacent Meditterranean sites 

such as Greece West Portugal and W. S pain (23). and 

l iger' s (1988) data (5 - 11 species; 
f") 26 .. S) di s pla.ys a. 

reasonab l y good trend in but does not fit the general 

trend indicated in r e mainder of the southern hemisphere data in 

F . .igur·e The answer i s given, in by Barbour and Johnson 

(1977 ) when they state that (at least across limited latitudina l 

gradients) general cli matic f acto r s (e .g. temperature, 

etc.) are less significant than local, microenvironmental f ac tors 

s u ch as incidence of salt spray, substrate mobility, presence of 

introduced and exposure . and perhaps most 

importantly, the foredune morphological its age and its 

relat ionship to the landward dune terrain are critical here . 

Foredun e type (or state), size , volume and vegetational status are 

strongl y correlated wi th s urfzone-beach type (Short and Hesp, 1982; 

1988a, 1988b). previously unstable or destabilizing 

' foredunes display considera bly less vegetation richness, cover a nd 

community diversity t han stable, prograding or older foredunes. 

wide, high energy, fine-medium grai n ed 

beaches display higher rates of aeolian sand .. r , . I -· .. . 

spray aerosol levels and potentially greatest s torm d a mag e over time 

compared to reflective, narrow beac hes which 

display low rates of aeolian sand transport and low levels of sa lt 

s pray aerosols 1985a). in fi gure 1 , we a re comparing 
' 

fo redun e s fo r which we are ignorant of cri tica l site information 

4.1. 



such as beach type, beach state (stable, eroding or prograding), 

foredune state, landward dune state, and even whether the site 

sample is a one-off sample or a mean of many transects. 

These factors may account for the va riability in the southern 

hem isp here data (e.g. Brazil versus the Austrailian data). Hesp 

(1988a; 1988b) has demonstrated that foredune vegetation richness 

may vary considerably along one beach. In addition, the status ot 

the more landward dune systems may be important in determining 

successional trends and species presence. For example, foredunes 

fronting large, active transgressive dunefields (which ma y be the 

case in the Brazilian data) u sua ll y display considerably less 

species - 6 species) than do foredunes fronting more stable, 

we ll vegetated dune systems supporting tree and shrub form s. These 

may, depending on the energy and nutrient status of the system , 

eventually colonize the foredune, giving rise to a dune with 25 

species. 
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES 

Figure 1: Monthly mean temperature and rainfall d a t a for 
Williamstown , N.S . W. (the nearest s tation) a n d monthly 

... tu . .!J .. n u m he , .... =; mE·<':·\ s u. r · P d tAl i t:. h i r .. , -r o u. r·· C) n r:.· m r;,· "1::. r·· e q u ,: •. t-
locations (as indicated) on an incipient foredune in the My all 
L. c:l. k f:.d::; t""E'',J ion f\l • h • • Pi f.'; t . h F,' 1 oc us o ·f i m urn c:l P r:•o <::<.i. t :i. o r, 
shif t s sE-award as indicated by the foredune prof iles, so t o o 
c:l u "" t hp m·==·· i m 1 . .1. fn n u m b r.. u f r;_;J.l.Lf.:l..t-.J' .. .. ;L "; , ... , 0 Cl t r· E· c 0 ,r· d e cl • 
Seasonality is markedl y reduced in areas of limited sand 
d e position or erosion . 

Figure 2: Es timated or ca l culatE-d annual inputs (kg / ha.yr) o f 
cations in salt spray falling o n the front, top and back of a 
foredune at Bodie Island . Data from van der Valk, 197 4. 

F .i. r]u ,, .. ;_;c· :.:!: :: herna t . ic: d .i.. a.q r· ot t hr'? rndj or· c oa s t .i::•. l dun F' t .y t f·,;:.':! 
f oredune, relict foredune plain (uppermost), parabolic: dun e 
( rn i cl d 1 ta ) .:,,n d t r· ar .. , S·CJ i. ve cl u.r .. , ·f i c·l d ( 1 t ) , ic'lr .. , c:l t . hr"? ·1.·_-._,, u "f 
s tres s tha t each dune type incurs. The trans qressive d u nE-f i eld 
diagram has be en modified from Alpha et al., 1983 . 

4: The number of foredune plant species which ar e found a t 
different latitudes around the worl d . All data is from 
Doing (1985) except · * c entral N.S . W., E. Aus t ., 
+ Ceorong region , S. Aust. (all Hesp obs.); £Perth , Cre s s well 
and Bridgewater ( 1985); = S. Island, N.Z., Smith et a l. ( 1985 ); 
o-o f rom: Johnson Moreno- Casasol a an d 
Espejel (1986), Espejel (1987); x Cordazzo anc:l Seeliger (1988). 

Figure Global ecological trend s on coasta l dun e s. 
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